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Sun 26
JON ALLEN
£13.50adv £15otd
Jon Allen has a voice you don’t forget. Just ask Jools Holland, 
who demanded Jon appear on “Later…” after hearing him on 
the radio. Or Duffy, who heard his version of “Mercy” and called 
him in to the studio – only to find that he wasn’t the black 
soulman she had imagined. Or the BBC producers repeatedly 
A-listing his songs. Or fans Guy Chambers, or Mark Knopfler, or 
Jo Whiley, all of whom have been entranced by his trademark 
mix of catchy tunes and folk- and Sixties-inflected country blues.  
jonallensongs.co.uk

Magic Teapot presents...

Wed 24
CHRISTIAN BLAND & THE REVELATORS
£8adv £10door - plus Pusher, Al Lover and GoldWater
A band who come with an impressive provenance, Christian 
Bland & The Revelators are led by the axeman for hugely revered 
cult US drone rockers The Black Angels. Creating slow, rolling 
mesmeric guitar soundscapes, the group’s hypnotic grooves take 
on another dimension live. With two studio sets under their belts 
– ‘The Lost Album’ (2010) and ‘Pig Boat Blues’ (2012) – both LPs 
were issued through Austin Psych Fest’s own Reverb Appreciation 
Society label. 

Magic Teapot presents...

Wed 8
GULP
£6.50adv • plus Maia
Gulp is Guto Pryce (Super Furry Animals) and Lindsey Leven, 
with Gid Goundrey providing guitar and Gwion Llewelyn (Race 
Horses) on drums. Fuzzed-up bass, dream-folk vocals, acoustic and 
electronic drums and synths…their cinematic and ethereal sound 
is a musical manifestation of the road trip; the landscape and 
events along the way, filmic scenes and melodies – from the sun-
squinting, flickering saturation and lens flare of the Californian 
desert to the gloamin of rural Scottish and Welsh homescapes.  
gulpgulp.co.uk

Thu 9
BEN POOLE
£10adv £12otd
When you hear comments such as the above from some of 
the worlds’ greatest guitar players and one of the leading UK 
roots magazines you just know they have heard something 
very special. Twenty-five year old Ben Poole is currently being 
described as the most exciting young blues guitarist to come out 
of the UK for a long, long time. “F***ing amazing! I loved his 
playing… I really loved his playing!” - Jeff Beck.  “A really great 
player!” - Gary Moore.  benpooleband.com

Forty Tenth Promotions presents...

Wed 29
BASKERY
£10adv £12door
No matter where they go in the world, people tell the sisters 
that they’ve never heard or seen anything like it, that they have 
a completely unique sound and perform with what seems to 
be an inexhaustible energy. That’s Baskery’s aim, to never stop 
surprising. Baskery is a band built on what three people can 
do together. The music is not to be confused with country or 
bluegrass just because the instrumentation involves a double 
bass, a six string banjo and acoustic guitar.  baskery.com

Tue 14
SCOTT MATTHEWS
£10adv £12otd
Hailing from Wolverhampton, Ivor Novello award-winning singer-
songwriter Scott Matthews started 2014 with a brand new self-
produced album entitled ‘Home Part 1’, which was released early 
in March. It marked his fourth studio album since the release of 
his debut ‘Passing Stranger’ in 2006. Scott’s musical past has 
seen him experiment with funk, indie, rock and soul, but his solo 
career has seen him take a more focused route towards folk 
and blues, indeed drawing comparisons to the likes of American 
songwriter Jeff Buckley.  scottmatthewsmusic.co.uk

Doktor Dyper Promotions presents...

Mon 8
MARTIN BARRE BAND
£16adv £18otd
Martin Barre has been the guitarist of Jethro Tull for 43 years, his 
sound and playing having been a major factor in their success. 
Martin’s guitar playing has earned him a high level of respect 
and recognition; he was voted 25th best solo ever in the USA and 
20th best solo ever in the UK for his playing on ‘Aqualung’. His 
playing on the album ‘Crest of a Knave’ earned him a Grammy 
award in 1988.  He continues his remarkable career touring with 
his current band, which includes vocalist and acoustic guitar 
player Dan Crisp and drummer George Lindsay.  martinbarre.com

Magic Teapot presents...

Wed 3
CATE LE BON
£9.50adv £12otd • plus H. Hawkline
Cate Le Bon is an artist hailing from Carmarthenshire, rural West 
Wales and is currently a resident of Highland Park, Los Angeles, 
having relocated across the Pacific to record her latest album ‘Mug 
Museum’. Sweet Baboo and Lawrence Arabia members feature in 
her band.  Equal parts Nico, Bobbie Gentry and her own emotional 
observations. “Imagine PJ Harvey’s rawness tangling with Super 
Furry Animals’ prog, and a vocalist who forgoes folk’s softer sides 
for delicious black humour.” - Word Magazine.  catelebon.com

Magic Teapot & Promotions Promotions presents...

Thu 18
VIC GODARD & THE SUBWAY SECT
£8adv £10otd • plus Brassick Bears and Kevin Hewick
Formed at the suggestion of Sex Pistols manager Malcolm 
McLaren, Vic Godard and his Subway Sect have been long-term 
staples on the post-punk scene since 1976. They still regularly 
perform, albeit with an ever-changing line-up of band members. 
A resurgence of interest in his work has seen him find fans with, 
amongst others, Marc Riley on BBC 6Music, who has booked Vic 
and the boys for several live radio sessions. Meanwhile 2014 saw 
the release of an impressive double album career retrospective 
‘30 Odd Years’, covering an eclectic range of material, from punk 
to ska to cabaret/musichall and jazz.  vicgodard.co.uk

Wake Up Promotions presents...

Sat 27
ROXY MAGIC
£10adv £12otd
Roxy Magic are the UK’s definitive and longest-running tribute 
to Roxy Music and Bryan Ferry. They recreate, entirely live, 
material which spans four decades; from futurist/nostalgic art 
rock, through classic standards to sophisticated adult-oriented 
rock. Their aim is to give the audience a fabulously entertaining 
evening. Very high quality musicianship and a wonderful Bryan 
Ferry look and sound-alike, in the person of singer Kevin Hackett, 
combine to do just that.  roxymagic.co.uk

Live In Leicester presents...

Thu 16
ERLAND & THE CARNIVAL
£8adv £10door
When unassuming young Orkney music-maker Erland Cooper 
picked up his guitar and travelled the length of the country to 
play a show in London’s Notting Hill, little did he know that a 
chance encounter with musical veteran Simon Tong (The Verve, 
The Good The Bad & The Queen, and Gorillaz) would be the 
start of a unique songwriting friendship. Together they formed 
Erland & The Carnival and now, nearly a decade later, arrives 
Closing Time - the band’s third, most accomplished album yet.  
erlandandthecarnival.com

Tue 9
BOB MALONE BAND
£10adv £12otd
Los Angeles based Bob Malone plays keyboards with rock legend 
John Fogerty, and continues a long running and successful solo 
career. His sound is a one-of-a-kind hybrid of blues, rock, and 
New Orleans R&B, delivered with high-energy piano virtuosity 
and a voice all his own. He plays over 100 shows a year across 
the globe, and has played with or opened for Bruce Springsteen, 
Rickie Lee Jones, The Neville Brothers, Rev. Al Green, Dr. John and 
many others.  bobmalone.com



Need a gig? Contact Darren on either 
07970 529 760 or rideout@stayfree.co.uk
8.00pm until midnight Sunday to Thursday
8.00pm until 1.00am Friday and Saturday
Live music starts after 8.30pm

SEPTEMBER OCTOBER

TICKETS FOR ALL SHOWS AVAILABLE AT THE MUSICIAN
        OR ONLINE AT WWW.WEGOTTICKETS.COM

Mon 1 Tiny Ruins - £7adv £9otd
 plus Sarah and the Ex.  Magic Teapot presents...

Tue 2 Knifeworld - £10adv £12otd
 plus The Roz Bruce Infusion and The Amber Herd.  Doktor Dyper and Magic Teapot presents...

Wed 3 Cate Le Bon - £9.50adv £12otd
 plus H. Hawkline.  Magic Teapot presents...

Thu 4 The Toy Hearts - £7adv £8otd
 plus The Outwoods County Riders.  Bluegrass/western swing from the West Midlands outfit.

Fri 5 Ist - £5
 plus support.  A special one-off reunion show in support of LOROS.

Sat 6 Dark Side Of The Wall - £10adv £12otd
 The award winning Pink Floyd tribute play an evening of classic Floyd material.

Sun 7 Stark & The Sam Kelly Trio - £6adv £7otd
 Fantastic double-bill featuring young blues trio and singer-songwriter cum star in the making.

Mon 8 Martin Barre Band - £16adv £18otd
 Legendary guitarist and long-time right hand man to Ian Anderson in Jethro Tull.

Tue 9 Bob Malone Band - £10adv £12otd
 LA based keyboardist of Creedence Clearwater Revival legend John Fogerty.

Wed 10 Miss 600 + Kristyna Myles - £7adv
 Exciting UK pop/jazz duo meet acclaimed singer-songwriter.

Thu 11 TBC
Fri 12 Kingsize - £7adv £9otd
 plus support.  It’s time to get horny with Leicester’s top ranking ska band!

Sat 13 The Sounds Of Simon - £9adv £10otd
 A tribute to Simon & Garfunkel - all the hits 1957-87!

Sun 14 TBC
Mon 15 David Broughton Thomas & Juice Vocal Ensemble - £8adv £10otd
 plus You Are Wolf.  Magic Teapot presents...

Tue 16 TBC
Wed 17 Spock’s Beard - £20adv £24otd
 Eclectic progressive rock with influences ranging from classical through to jazz fusion.

Thu 18 Vic Godard & The Subway Sect - £8adv £10otd
 plus Brassick Bears and Kevin Hewick.  Magic Teapot and Promotions Promotions presents...

Fri 19 Motorheadache + Saxonized - £10adv £12otd
 Classic metal tribute double-header.

Sat 20 Joe D’Urso & Stone Caravan - £10 - Doors 1:30pm - 4:30pm
 Americana and Jersey Shore rock and roll from the NY roots rocker and his band.

Sat 20 Formal Warning - £5adv £6otd - Doors 8:00pm
 plus support.  High energy Leicester-bred pop/alternative rockers.

Sun 21 Kevin Morby (The Babies/Woods) - £7adv £9otd
 plus support.  Magic Teapot presents...

Mon 22 The City Acoustic Club - free
 Leicester’s original and best open mic night.

Tue 23 Private Event
Wed 24 Christian Bland & The Revelators - £8adv £10otd
 plus Pusher, Al Lover and GoldWater.  Magic teapot presents...

Thu 25 Rachel Newton - £4adv £5otd
 plus Les Hayden.  Magic Teapot presents...

Fri 26 Fred Zeppelin - £6adv £8otd
 Popular and highly authentic tribute to the rock gods.

Sat 27 Roxy Magic - £10adv £12otd
 The UK’s definitive and longest-running tribute to Roxy Music and Bryan Ferry.

Sun 28 Alun Parry - £5
 plus The Red Leicester Choir.  Everybody’s Reading Festival.

Mon 29 More Warbling from the Bum and Beyond - £5
 feat. Steve Cartwright.  Everybody’s Reading Festival.

Tue 30 Burning Books: Jess Green & The Mischief Makers - £3
 plus music from KGB Jazz.  Everybody’s Reading Festival.

Wed 1 Kris Dollimore - £8adv £10otd
 plus Nile Delta Buskers.  Acclaimed acoustic blues from the Del Amitri man.

Thu 2 The Willows - £10adv £12otd
 plus Red Herrings and Hannah Sanders.  Americana and UK folk influenced roots ensemble.

Fri 3 Aladdinsane - £6
 The greatest David Bowie tribute in the UK and beyond.

Sat 4 Beat and Beyond - £5otd £3con - Doors 12:00pm - 2:30pm
 feat. Jim Burns, Adrian Manning and Michael Curran plus a short film featuring beat  
 poets from around the world.  Concrete Meat Press and Magic Teapot presents...

Sat 4 Slade UK - £7adv £8otd - Doors 8:00pm
 Highly authentic tribute to the glam rock legends, formerly known as ‘Slyde Alive’.

Sun 5 Matt Andersen - £7adv £9otd
 Jaw-dropping blues and folk from Canada’s greatest guitarist.

Mon 6 The City Acoustic Club - free
 Leicester’s original and best open mic night.

Tue 7 Red Sky July - £10adv £12otd
 feat. Ally McErlaine (Texas) and Shelly Poole (Alisha’s Attic). Magic Teapot presents...

Wed 8 Gulp - £6.50adv £8otd
 plus Maia.  Feat. Guto Pryce (Super Furry Animals).  Magic Teapot presents...

Thu 9 Ben Poole - £10adv £12otd
 Exciting young blues guitarist, endorsed by the likes of Jeff Beck and Gary Moore.

Fri 10 John Otway & Wild Willy Barrett - £10adv £12otd
 The inimitable and anarchic folk rock combo return.

Sat 11 TBA
Sun 12 Monkey Love: All-Dayer 2014 - £3 - Doors 2:00pm
 feat. Dan Britton & Chris Conway, Strange Blues, The Dead Rock Stars, GoldWater,
 Grace & The Magic Roots, Tres Hombres, The Moonlights plus more TBC.
 In association with ‘my love my monkeys’.  All monies raised will go to ‘MonkeyWorld’.

Mon 13 TBC
Tue 14 Scott Matthews - £10adv £12otd
 Ivor Novello award winning singer-songwriter.

Wed 15 Positively Fourth Street: Songs From The Village - £6adv £8otd
 A celebration of the music of Greenwich Village from Ben Bowden of the Sounds of Simon.

Thu 16 Erland & The Carnival - £8adv £10otd
 plus support.  Erland Cooper and Simon Tong’s folk influenced musical tour de force.

Fri 17 TBA
Sat 18 Gerry McAvoy’s Band Of Friends - £14adv £16otd
 A stunning celebration of the music of Rory Gallagher.

Sun 19 Mick Pini Band - £10
 Brilliant and inimitable Leicester-born bluesman.

Mon 20 Luke Daniels - £12
 Celtic button accordion virtuoso and acclaimed composer. 

Tue 21 The Howlin’ Brothers - £10adv £12otd
 plus The OCR.  Old-time country blues, bluegrass, heartache and soul from Tennessee.

Wed 22 The Old Dance School - £10adv £12otd
 plus support.  Duelling fiddles and soaring brass crescendos from the 7-piece folk ensemble.

Thu 23 TBC
Fri 24 The Watch - £12adv £14door
 Incredible Milan-based tribute to classic-era Genesis.

Sat 25 Nell Bryden - £14adv £16otd
 plus support.  Brooklyn-born country/folk songwriter extraordinaire.

Sun 26 Jon Allen - £13.50adv £15otd
 Soulful singer-songwriter blending 70s folk rock and 60s wistfulness.

Mon 27 Otis Gibbs - £10
 plus Paul McClure.  American troubadour with hard hitting songs and entertaining tales.

Tue 28 Kirk Fletcher - £8adv £10otd
 plus Katie Bradley Blues Band.  One of the best blues guitarists in the business.

Wed 29 Baskery - £10adv £12otd
 Absurdly wonderful Americana sounds from the Swedish sisters.

Thu 30 The Marrakesh Express - £8adv £9otd
 Crosby, Stills & Nash tribute featuring John Butler and Rick Willson of Diesel Park West.

Fri 31 TBC

TICKETS FOR ALL SHOWS AVAILABLE AT THE MUSICIAN
        OR ONLINE AT WWW.WEGOTTICKETS.COM


